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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description The Home of No Hidden Fee's, 2023 Dutchmen Astoria travel trailer 2703RB
highlights:Spacious Rear Full BathU-Shaped DinetteFireplaceKing BedSolid Entry
Step2 A/C Units Enjoy relaxing weekends at the campground in this cozy travel
trailer for five to six. The large slide will provide a spacious living area, and there
is a U-shaped dinette and tri-fold sofa within the slide for seating and sleeping
space. The hinged entertainment center hides the pantry, and the fireplace will
make it feel more like home. Prepare home cooked meals on the three burner
range, or use the microwave oven. You'll find the countertop extension will
provide more space to prep meals, and the 8 cu. ft. double door refrigerator can
store your perishables for the whole weekend. This model also includes a
spacious full rear bath with dual bath sinks so two can get ready at the same
time, and you'll love the front private bedroom with a king bed for all-around
comfort! Each one of these Dutchmen RV Astoria fifth wheels and travel trailers
offer highly visible, value-driven standard features and a sturdy construction with
a fiberglass exterior! Dark-tinted safety glass windows offer privacy and a sleek
design. You can store your outdoor gear in the pass-through storage areas and
the slam latch baggage doors on the fifth wheels offer even more security while
you travel. Their modern interior décor includes acrylic backsplash and stainless
steel appliances which will be easy to clean. HyperDeck flooring will also be easy
to clean, as well as hold up through each and every adventure. Don't waste
anymore time, come find your perfect model today!
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 915138
VIN Number: 4YDTAAN28PM915138
Condition: New
Exterior Color: White

Item address 13239 S. I-35, 76272, Valley View, Texas, United States
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